## UNIVERSITY GENERAL EDUCATION CORE REQUIREMENTS

### I. FOUNDATION COURSES (total credits required = 9)
- **ENGL 1101** - English Composition I  
- **ENGL 1102** - English Composition II  
- **MATH 1101** - Mathematical Modeling  

### II. SCIENCES (total credits required = 7 / 8)

#### A. Physical Sciences (4 hours)
- **CHEM 1110** – Elem. Chemistry*  
- Choose any one Life Sciences course from University Catalog

#### B. Life Sciences (3 / 4 hours)
- **ANTH 1102** - Intro. to Anthropology **  
- **ANTH 2120H** - Intro. to Anthropology **  

#### A. World Languages and Culture (9 credits)
- Choose three World Languages and Culture courses

#### B. Humanities and the Arts (3 credits)
- **COMM 1100** - Intro to Public Speaking  
- **PSYC 1101** - Elementary Psychology  

### III. QUANTITATIVE REASONING (total credits required = 4)
- **STAT 2000** - Intro Statistics *
- **MATH 1101** - Mathematical Modeling  

### IV. WORLD LANGUAGES, CULTURE, HUMANITIES & the ARTS (total credits required = 12)

#### A. World Languages and Culture (9 credits)
- Choose three World Languages and Culture courses

#### B. Humanities and the Arts (3 credits)
- **COMM 1100** - Intro to Public Speaking  
- **PSYC 1101** - Elementary Psychology  

### V. SOCIAL SCIENCES: History, Political Science, and Psychology (total credits required = 9)

#### A. History (3 credits) - must choose one of the following:
- **HIST 2111** - American History to 1865 or  
- **HIST 2112** - American History since 1865  

#### B. POLS 1101 - American Government  
- **PSYC 1101** - Elementary Psychology  

### VI. GENERAL ELECTIVES (total credits required = 6, any level)

### VII. PHYSICAL EDUCATION (reg. gen. elective)  

### VII. MAJOR RELATED COURSES (total credits required = 18)

#### A. FACS (3 credits) - must choose one of the following:
- **CHFD 2100** – Dev. Within the Family  
- **HACE 2100(H)** - Family Econ. Issues / Life  

#### B. Furnishings and Interiors (9 credits)
- **TXMI 2350** - Design Fund. for Interiors  
- **TXMI 2360** - Studio I: Design Comm. Res. Intr  
- **TXMI 2380** - Studio II: Pres. Methods & Media  

#### C. Art (6 credits) – must choose one of the following:
1. **ARTS 2000** – Art Appreciation or  
2. **ARTS 2400** – Art History II  
3. **ARTS 1050** - Drawing I  

### MAJOR REQUIRED COURSES (total credits required = 49)

#### All courses listed below (except TXMI 2000) = 3 credits
- **TXMI 2000** – Intro. to Family and Consumer Sciences  
- **TXMI 3320** - Residential Building Construction and Material  
- **TXMI 3330** - Computer-Aided Residential Design  
- **TXMI 3370** - Residential Building Systems and Lighting Design  
- **TXMI 3390** - Studio III Kitchen and Bath Design  
- **TXMI 3500** - Textiles  
- **TXMI 3520** - Textiles Testing  
- **TXMI 4300** - Studio IV: Universal and Sustainable Res. Design  
- **TXMI 4350** - History of Design, Interiors, and Furnishings I  
- **TXMI 4370** - History of Design, Interiors, and Furnishings II  
- **TXMI 4380** - Interior Fabrics and Materials: Specifications & Est.  
- **TXMI 4390** - Studio V: Advanced Kitchen and Bath Design  
- **TXMI 5310** - Studio VI: Advanced Residential Housing Design  
- **TXMI 5320** - Professional Practices in Residential Design  
- **TXMI 5330** - Advanced Computer-Aided Residential Design  
- **TXMI 5901** - Furnishings and Interiors Professional Issues  
- **TXMI 5910** - Internships in Textiles, Merchandising, and Interiors  

#### PROFESSIONAL ELECTIVES (total credits required = 6)

#### A. Textiles, Merchandising, and Interiors
- **TXMI 2010** - Creativity in Fashion and Interiors  
- **TXMI 4580** - History of World Textiles  
- **TXMI 4900** - Special Topics in Textiles, Merch., and Interiors  
- **TXMI 5710** - Study Tour in Textiles, Merch., and Interiors  

#### B. Business, Leadership and Sociology
- **ALDR 2900** - Introduction to Leadership and Service  
- **EBUS 4010** - Business Communication  
- **SOCI 3750** - Sociology of Work and Industry  

#### C. Housing, Architecture and the Built Environment
- **HACE 3300** - Housing in Contemporary Society  
- **HACE 4300** - Advanced Housing Theories  
- **EDES 4610** - Vernacular Architecture  
- **EDES 4630** - History and Theory of 20th Century Architecture  
- **EDES 4660** - Environment and Behavior  
- **LAND 2510** - History of the Built Environment I  
- **LAND 2520** - History of the Built Environment II  
- **LAND 4620** - Evolution of American Architecture  

*Courses required for program application

**Suggested courses**